


As your Real Estate team we are committed to guiding you 
through the process of selling your home. 

Our energy and customer driven approach will ensure that 
your experience is delightful. 

This is a guide designed to assist you with the sale of your home.  It 
is our goal to provide you with the most professional and 

informative service available.  We are always just a phone call away!



Nikki has been a licensed Realtor since 1997, with a background in property 
management. Nikki was born and raised in Clark County and personally knows the 
local real estate market. As a full time Realtor she previews properties daily and knows 
the current inventory. Along with her extensive experience, skilled negotiating 
techniques and innovative marketing skills, she will bring you quality results. Nikki’s 
goal is to educate her clients in order to make their experience enjoyable and stress 
free. Her ability to balance professionalism with ‘personal touch,’ is outstanding. Nikki 
also stays very active in the community with the Clark County Association of  Realtors, 
The Vancouver Downtown Association, The Clark County Mural Society, and Leadership 
Clark County. Nikki recently received the Clark County Association of  Realtors “First 
Citizen Award”. 

!

Christy not only has been a licensed agent since 2002 but has worked in the customer 
service and sales industry at Nordstrom since 1994. She has won numerous awards 

for both Top Sales and for outstanding service. Christy is continually searching for new 
ways to reach the most exposure for her sellers as well as seeking continual knowledge 

to protect her buyers in not only a very important purchase but possibly one of  the 
largest purchases of  their life. She clearly understands what is being asked of  her by 

her clients and strives to ensure a smooth, pleasant and informed experience for both 
her buyers and her sellers. She enjoys partnering with her clients to achieve goals and 

maximize investment potential. Christy values her relationships she makes and 
continues to strengthen them for years to come. 
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SWB Real Estate Team



Paige is our lead social media guru, transaction coordinator and marketing expert.  She 
finds innovative ways to make your property stand out.  By sharing photos, videos, and 
other resources, she enhances your listing, allowing your property to become more visible 
to buyers resulting in a more timely sale.  By implementing leading edge marketing 
solutions, she insures that your property will be recognized.  Be sure to watch for her tips 
on home safety, and clever home project ideas.  

Paige

Chauntel
Chauntel's business is built solidly on integrity, quality service, her genuine love for 

people & zest for life. It is her passion to help people fulfill their dreams, whether it is a 
first home purchase, your dream home, investment, or downsizing.  She believes the 

home buying/selling process is very much a personal experience and all about the right 
connection, so here is some personal background on Chauntel.  Her inspiration and 

"WHY" is her family.  Her husband is a local commercial real estate broker and they have 
two wonderful, infectious children.  Some of  her personal interests are travel, boating, 
motorcycle rides, exercise, health & nutrition . Born and raised most of  her life in the 

Vancouver/Portland area, she is able to bring extensive and personal knowledge of  the 
area to her clients.  Her professional experience is in customer service, sales and 

negotiating.  In 2002, she became a licensed realtor, achieving several various awards 
along her journey.  She is detail oriented and results driven, with personal touch and 

concern.  Continually being amongst the very best in all aspects of  real estate is her goal. 
Expect nothing less than excellence!





Our Commitment To 
Our Clients:

We will work honestly and 
professionally to bring 

qualified buyers through 
your home.  

!
When an offer is presented, 

we will negotiate in an 
ethical and firm manner.  
We will advocate for you 

every step of  the way. 
!

We genuinely care about 
you.



Service 
We pride ourselves in being a 
full service Real Estate team.  
This means we will be there 
before, during, and after the 

transaction.

Team Work 
We utilize the brilliance and 
diverse strategies of  each 

member of  our team to ensure 
the best outcome for you. 

Enthusiasm 
Our energy and determination 
will keep the process fun and 

purposeful.

Research 
Our extensive knowledge of  

local market trends will ensure 
that you will receive the most 

money for your home.

Details 
You can rest assured that the 

many details of  your transaction 
have been meticulously reviewed 
for accuracy. Relax and help us 

take your worries away!

We Listen  
Every seller situation is unique. 

You are our top priority.



Steps to a Successful Closing. We Manage It All!

Price your home strategically to be 
competitive with the current market and price 
trends. 
!
Listing contract prepared and signed.  
!
Apply warranty coverage. Coverage is 
supplied while your home is listed with us, free 
of  charge!  
!
Review preliminary title commitment to you. 
!
We will help you stage your home and 
showcase features that buyers are most 
interested in. We don’t just list homes, we 
market and sell your home.  We make sure 
that your home is marketed to potential 
buyers, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 
!
Comprehensive market coverage begins. 
!
Offers received.  
!
Call lender and confirm buyer’s application 
and pre-approval. 
!

Issue a complete copy of  the Purchase and 
Sale agreement to you, and all necessary 
parties. Negotiate best terms and prices for 
you. 
!
Confirm deposit of  earnest money. 
order resale certificate, public offering 
statement of  HOA records if  required (WA) 
and issuing to selling agent. 
!
Monitor closely all time frames and deadlines 
for the contract. 
!
Help you obtain bids and counsel you about 
any repair issues.  
!
Review buyer’s home inspection. 
!
Help you obtain bids and counsel you about 
necessary repairs. 
!
Oversee repairs if  necessary. (absentee owners)   
!
Confirm order of  appraisal. 
!
Attend closing appointment and arrange the 
transfer of  keys.   



Full Service 
Marketing

Traditional Marketing

Social Media

The Extras
RMLS - Your property will be listed on the Multiple 
Listing Service. We will create a visual tour of  your 
home. Up to 16 interior/exterior pictures will be 
available to view by both Realtors and consumers. !
Realtors - We will target market to other Real Estate 
professionals specializing in selling homes in your 
neighborhood.  !
Reverse Prospecting - RMLS will automatically 
send your listing directly to buyers with searches set up 
matching your homes features, !
Lockbox - An RMLS lockbox is installed. This 
records each agents showings allowing us to follow up 
with each agent for showing feedback. !
Eco Flyer - We are going green. You may choose to 
have a single flyer permanently attached to the yard 
sign in place of  a paper flyer, and help us in saving the 
trees. High quality flyers available upon request.

Internet -We will showcase your home around the 
world. Over 90% of  all home buyers start their search 
on the web. Your home will be prominently featured 
on: SWBrealestategroup.com, RMLS.com, Zillow, 
Trulia, and Craigslist. These all feed to hundreds of  
local and global Real Estate websites, reaching 
hundreds of  online publications. !
Social Media Blasts - We utilize our extensive social 
media networks to share your home, allowing you also 
to spread the word. ex: Facebook, Youtube, Instagram, 
etc. !
Visual Tour - We will open your door to millions of  
online consumers.  Visual Tour has the largest virtual 
tour distribution   network and the largest supplier of  
virtual tours on REALTOR.com.  

Constant Contact - Our outstanding service 
includes weekly updates on recent activity and address 
and questions or concerns. !
Database Marketing - We regularly utilize our 
database of  past & current clients, investors and 
Realtors. We will market to those looking in your price 
range and area. !
Just Listed and Sold Post Cards - We mail 
beautiful color just listed and sold postcards to your 
neighborhood and to other areas with potential buyers. !
Preparing Your Home For Sale Packet - We will 
provide you with a full packet that will guide you to 
getting your home showcase ready. !
High Quality Photos - Buyers use photos to decide 
which properties to view in person.  Often times, 
properties with poor quality photos or too few photos 
are not considered.  !
Your Personal Webpage - Featuring all of  your 
home’s details, to share as you wish.   !
Open House - Upon request. !
Greater Vancouver Luxury Homes - Your home 
will be featured on greatervancouverluxuryhomes.com.  
Luxury homes receive additional marketing and high 
end agent tour.  !
What I Will Miss Marketing and Features 
Marketing - We like to add the personal touch when 
selling your home, helping buyers recognize the 
extraordinary features  of  your home.



High Quality Photos



Traditional Marketing 



Social Media





www.swbrealestategroup.com

http://www.SWBrealestategroup.com


Visual Tour

Visual Tour distributes to hundreds of  websites!



Postcards for ‘Just Sold’ and ‘Just 
Listed’ Properties 



What	 more	 could	 you	 want	 than	 to	 get	 your	 home	 sold	 
for	 top	 dollar	 and	 in	 the	 shortest	 amount	 of	 time?



Home Warranty

Statistically, homes 
listed with a home 

warranty tend to sell 
faster and for closer 

to the asking price. A 
Home Warranty can 
help relieve anxiety 

concerning 
mechanical 

breakdowns - you 
have someone to turn 

to for solutions.



Preparing	 Your	 Home	 For	 Profit

Our goal is to help you simplify and de-personalize your 
house so that it will show at it’s absolute best. Please keep 
in mind, some items may need to be packed and moved 

to storage. These steps will provide you with an 
advantage over the competition. This is important and 
should be considered as merely giving you a head start 

on the move to your new home.



Preparing	 Your	 Home	 For	 Profit
1. First impressions are lasting! The front door greets the 
prospect. Make sure it is fresh, clean, and paint the trim. 
Invest in a new welcome mat!! !!
2. Keep lawn trimmed and edged, and the yard free of  
refuse. Deep green grass makes a lasting impression. !!
3. Paint all walls (fill nail holes) neutral colors if  necessary. 
Faded walls and worn woodwork reduce appeal. Why try to 
tell the prospect how your home could look, when  you can 
show him by repainting? A quicker sale at a higher price will 
result. !!
4. Let the sun shine in. Open draperies and curtains and let 
the prospect see how cheerful your home can be. (Dark 
rooms do not appeal) !!
5. Do the windows and window screens work well and look 
good? Have the windows spotless. !!
6. Have kitchen spotless and appliances operating properly. 
Expand your counter space by removing small appliances. !
7. Remove all clutter from each room to visually enlarge 
them. Create the impact of  spaciousness. !!

8. Repairs can make a big difference. Loose knobs, sticking 
doors and windows, warped cabinet drawers and other 
minor flaws detract from home value. Have them fixed. !
9. From top to bottom. Display the full value of  your attic, 
basement and utility space by removing all unnecessary 
articles. Brighten dark, dull basements by painting walls and 
adding brighter light bulbs. !!
10. Safety first. Keep stairways clear. Avoid cluttered 
appearances and possible injuries. !!
11. Pack excess linens and clothing to make closets look 
bigger. Neat, well-ordered closets show the space is ample. !!
12. Bathrooms help sell homes. Check and repair grout in 
bathtubs and showers. Make this room sparkle. !!
13. Arrange bedrooms neatly. Make sure the beds are made 
and the linens and curtains are fresh and clean. !!
14. Have I removed or mentioned to my Realtor any 
attached items that are not included, such as special 
chandeliers, shelving or garden plants? !!
15. Create a positive mood. Turn on all lights, day or night. 
Open the curtains during the day. Install higher wattage light 
bulbs to show your home brightly!! 



Showing Your Home
1. Three's a crowd. Avoid having too many people present 
during showings. The potential buyer will feel like an 
intruder and will hurry through the house. 
!
2. Keep the music mellow. Soft back ground music is 
appropriate for showing a house. Let the agent and buyer 
talk, free of  disturbances. 
!
3. Pets underfoot? Keep them out of  the way--preferably out 
of  the house. 
!
4. If  you are unable to leave the house for a showing, be 
courteous and don't force conversation with the potential 
buyer. 
!

5. Remember, your home has been lived in. Don’t feel the 
need to apologize for normal every day living. Let the trained 
agent answer any objections. This is his/her job. 
!
6. Remain in the background. The agent knows the buyer's 
requirements and can better emphasize the features of  your 
home when you don't tag along. You will be called if  needed. 
Allow the buyers to take "psychological possession." 
!
7. If  you have numerous family photos displayed, put them 
away until your home is under contract. 
!
8. Let your Realtor discuss price, terms, possession and other 
factors with the customer. They are eminently qualified to 
bring negotiations to a favorable conclusion.



Adamas Realty
Invincible,	 unconquerable	 and	 resilient.	 	 Adamas	 is	 about	 
providing	 experienced	 brokers	 with	 all	 the	 tools	 needed	 to	 

produce	 fruits	 of	 success.	 
!

Adamas	 is	 committed	 to	 giving	 the	 best	 and	 most	 efficient	 
service	 possible.	 	 

!
Adamas provides "best-in-class" tools, support structure and 

systems for Agents to deliver a better service experience to their 
clients. Our unmatched focus on value serves our Agents and their 

clients in any real estate market. 
!

Adamas	 believes	 in	 treating	 others,	 courteously,	 professionally,	 
with	 respect	 and	 care.	 	 

!
We	 believe	 in	 treating	 people	 the	 way	 we	 wish	 to	 be	 treated	 and	 

success	 will	 follow.



Thank you for allowing us to assist you.  We are here to help make the 
home selling process as informative and easy as possible with the least 
amount of  hassle.  We are devoted to using our expertise and the full 

resources of  our team to achieve these results.   
!

Selling a home is a very big undertaking.  In fact, most people only own a 
few homes in their lifetime.  We are going to make sure that you are well 
equipped and armed with up-to-date information.  We are prepared to 
guide you through every phase of  the home selling process.  This guide 
gives you helpful information during and after your transaction.  Use it’s 

home preparation pages and explanations as an invaluable guide to 
prepare your home for optimal results.  

!
So let’s take this exciting journey together!  We look forward to meeting 

your Real Estate needs every step of  the way!   
!



Contact	 us	 anytime!

Nikki White: 
(360)921-7270 
nikkimwhite@yahoo.com

Christy Buchanan 
(360)904-0543 

realestatewithchristy@gmail.com

Chauntel Sullivan 
(360)901-3388 
chauntelsullivan@gmail.com

Paige Powers 
(360)831-5022 

paigemp1919@gmail.com
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